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MONUMENTALLY SPEAKING
NSW BOER WAR MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE
OCCASIONAL NEWSLETTER No.5 March 2010

Chairman’s Report – March 2010
What is happening in your town?
What indeed is happening about Boer War Day on 30 May 2010 in your town?
It is up to you to find out who is arranging your local ceremony to remember the 1,000
who died and to commemorate those 23,000 Australian men and women who served
in the Boer War. We suggest that you ask your nearest RSL sub branch and also your
Mayor or Shire President what they have arranged for this year’s Boer War Day.
The 31 May is the 108th anniversary of the signing of the Treaty of Vereeniging that
ended the South African war in 1902. It was decided nationally that the most suitable
day to celebrate the end of the Boer War would be the nearest Sunday before 31 May. This year it is Sunday,
30 May.
The Boer War Day ceremony could be wherever there are memorials to the Boer War or anywhere there are
groups of descendants and friends. We have now identified 124 memorials in NSW which were constructed
to those who served in the Boer War.

Good news from Canberra.
On Monday, 15th March, the Canberra National Memorials Committee, (whose membership nominally includes the Prime Minister and Leader of the Opposition) endorsed our Design Competition Brief. This competition will be launched on 7th April and will be available on that date on our website.
You may have sculptors, designers or others in your town who wish to enter the competition.
The completion date for the construction of the National Boer War Memorial in Anzac Parade has now been
extended to take account of our revised timeframes.

The SW Army Medical Corps
Our feature article traces the evolution of the Medical Corps’ dedicated men and women into the first year of
the War. Their life-saving exploits up close to the front have been spread over this and the next newsletter.
Tony Larnach-Jones - Letters and donations: NBWMA
Committee-NSW, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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BW Memorials in NSW – a sample
Large and small and in many different formats, there are now over 120 identified. In Monumentally
Speaking No. 2 we featured a small memorial in Sydney’s Watson’s Bay (Lt Gideon Grieve)
because its rededication was the focus of our commemoration of Boer War Day in 2009.
Here are a few from country SW sent in by readers. John Miller’s photo of the Windsor memorial
shows the new plaques, needed because at least one local veteran’s service was not recorded on the
original memorial. See his article about Sister Julia Bligh Johnston on the website under “The
Soldiers”.

Gundagai. Honouring: Sgt Maj G Griffen,
and Trumpeter C Gilchrist.
Naming: J Ryan, J Burnes, R Smith, N Priddle,
T Whitaker, W Luff, M French, S Treweek, J
Treweek, J Tubbaty, A Hill, A Hoskins,
N Ussher and C Argaet.

Windsor BWM, showing the two new
plaques, added for newly discovered
veterans. The first is for nurse Julia
Bligh Johnston. Please contact Windsor
RSL if you know of others.

Tumbarumba. Commemorates A Abbott, E
Adams, P Barnes, J Batson, F Clyde, J Clyde, J
Cobden, H Davis, T Davis, V Duffy, M Fitzgerald, W Fyfe, H Huthwaite, S Lett, J McArthur , H
Mair, E Murphy, F Murphy, J Murphy, H Power,
W Stratton, O Squire, A Travers, F Tresilian and J
Tresilian

Quirindi. Tablet was on the now demolished Mafeking Ward of Quirindi’ s
Hospital. Now proudly in front of the
new hospital. Sent in by Dorothy and
Alex Durrant.

arrandera. Honouring J Andrew, P
Verdon and W Smith. Also “The Local
Volunteers who served in the South
African Campaign 1899-1902
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Our Poster

New on the website

The National BWMA Committee needed a picture on
the cover of the Design Competition Brief to submit in
the first instance to the Prime Minister’s committee.

Probably since you last looked at www.bwm.org.au
our Webmaster, John Howells has posted:◊ list of Boer War memorials in NSW
◊ Design Brief Competition release
◊ BW Day posters
◊ new Ancestor registrations
◊ an intriguing contribution from Canadian reader,
Steve Lipscombe, a brief biog of his great grandmother Edith Charlotte Musgrave Dickenson, a
War Correspondent for the Adelaide Advertiser
◊ a link to General George Leonard Lee’s Boer War
diary - which is on the Lancers Museum website.
As Major Lee, CO of the NSW Lancers, he recorded administrative notes, accounts, correspondence, and descriptions of the Squadron’s
actions. As he travelled to South Africa on the SS
Kent with AB (Banjo) Paterson to South Africa,
his account includes poems by Paterson, some in
the original handwriting of the author.
◊ the NBWMA Victoria Committee’s video

Bill Cross, member of the
NBWMA Queensland,
came up with the 1902
photo of Tpr Farquhar
George Williamson, C Sqn
1st Bn Australian Commonwealth Horse. Known, unsurprisingly, as George, he
was born in Wallabadah
NSW in 1897 and died at
Tamworth in 1962. He resumed work as a shearer
on his return from South
Africa. The photo was donated to the Australian War
Memorial by his descendant J Williamson.
Our Canberra consultant, Lincoln Hawkins, thought
highly of it and reproduced the stylised version of it for
the Design Brief’s cover, and has allowed it to be
used on all other publicity material we prepare.
The rifle is thought to be an early mark Lee .303.
Bandolier is for single rounds hand fed into the eight
round magazine.
ooooo

ooooo

BW VIDEO
Victorian BWMA Committee
On the web’s Home page http://www.bwm.org.au
click on the tiny photo of horsemen in the lower left
corner of the screen under the list. Massive amount
of research for photos to make a powerful visual
statement about Australians’ service in South Africa.
ooooo

Nurse to be commemorated
St Vincent’s Hospital, Darlinghurst, is installing a
plaque to honour the service of Mary Julia Anderson, who served attached to the 3rd Victorian
Bushmen’s Contingent from March 1900, nursing
in Rhodesia at first, then much closer to action at
Mafeking and Springfontein. Nurse Anderson
trained at St Vincent’s 1892-1894 passing with
first class results, then worked at Melbourne’s
Women’s Hospital.
ooooo

Western Australian Nurses
In a tribute to Mrs Enid Home OAM, Mrs H B Malacari
wrote from Albany WA about 11 nurses who went to
South Africa at their own expense, travelling steerage.
Their service is commemorated on a small stone in
the Albany Nurses Memorial Gardens, the only one in
Albany that mentions the Boer War. The Albany RSL
Sub Branch holds an annual Nurses Memorial Service in October.
ooooo

Lts Handcock and Morant
Thanks to the film, the trial and execution of Lieutenants Peter Handcock and Harry “Breaker” Morant
is the one topic of the whole Boer War that is widely
known. Some see the matter as a wrong to be rectified. Others think that their shameful act was a hotheaded reaction in the extreme heat of war.
Lawyer Cdr Jim Unkles is taking the case for a posthumous pardon to the British courts. A petition calling for a British Crown Pardon for Harry ‘Breaker’
Morant was the subject of a public hearing by the
House of Representatives Petitions Committee at
Parliament House on Monday 15 March.
Canberra Times article by historian Peter Stanley
holds that their “case for a pardon is contemptibleH”
The controversy results in more hits on the website
www.bwm.org.au than any other single topic.
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Medal Protection
Bravery and campaign medals are much in demand, both
by collectors and those unprincipled rogues who steal to
sell for profit. We must therefore be careful about displaying our ancestors’ awards.
At the same time it is pleasurable to see a medal display
on the wall, often with a photograph of one’s Boer (or
other) War ancestor. So what is a suitable approach to
this matter?

Genealogists –

Is your ancestor’s name on
a Boer War Memorial anywhere in NSW?

This year’s Boer War Day commemoration ceremony (Sunday 30 May) is just the right time to reveal your genealogical research success. There is
every reason why you would register your newly
found ancestor soldier or nurse on the NBWMA’s
Descendant Database

First – insurance. Assess the market
value of the medals for getting appropriate insurance cover. Take the average of estimates of three professional
Medals and Medal Mounting businesses listed in your phone book.

Perhaps you have found a great deal more than
name, rank and number about your ancestor and
would like to publish his or her story on The Soldiers section of the website:

Second – replicas. It’s not cheating to
mount a display of replicas. Typically
about $20 each plus framing.

Remember though, the website emphasises your
ancestor’s Boer War service though it’s fine to
mention briefly his or her achievements post 1902.

ooooo
Third – security. The originals should
be in a place secure from theft, fire and
flood, such as a deposit box, with their
documents. It’s wise to have a colour
photo or photocopy of both sides of
every medal and the documents to
keep separately. You may wish to remind your descendants that the medals
have a special place in the family by
mentioning them in your Will.

BOER WAR DAY Publicity
Sunday 30 May commemoration

The quality of professionally made
replicas these days is very good. If a
wall mounted replica is stolen, the
loss is little more than an annoyance. Tpr Fred Avard’s Queen’s
SA medal with Belmont
and Modder River clasps.
(Photo—Les Perrett)

When getting medals valued, note
that assessment depends on many
factors influencing the price that collectors are prepared to pay, that is, the market value. To
illustrate, some of the factors affecting the market value
of the Queens South Africa Medal (QSA) 1899–1902
are:

* Number issued
* Clasps (bars) issued—rarest is the combination of Belmont and Modder River for the Lancers’ Fighting 29
* The contingent in which the recipient served
* The quality of the metal work (normal numismatic
considerations of Worn, Fine, Extremely Fine etc)
* Rarity— most soldiers and nurses in the BW received
the two royal medals, but bravery awards are much rarer
* The inclusion of an authenticated copy of the citation
for a bravery medal and the recipient’s service records.
Contributed by George Stevens, Berowra Heights.
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Don’t hesitate to use any material from this
newsletter or the NBWMA website in preparing
copy that is appropriate to your local newspaper,
radio and tv station or posters in shop windows
and on civic notice boards.
Remember all media need plenty of lead time to
construct their pages/broadcasts.
Your council or shire will probably have good
local media contacts.
It’s better to send copy over several editions
rather than one hit.
As her donation to the national memorial, one of
our supporters intends to pay for a small advertisement in her local paper to entice the editor to
run stories, letters to the editor and pictures
leading up to 30 May ceremony in her district.
And perhaps some follow-up in the next edition
after it.

ooooo
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A strange award...

Books

With commemoration of Boer War Day there appears
to be a resurgence of interest in what kind and how
much memorabilia survives. One of the strangest is surely the scarf
made by Queen Victoria
herself, which was
awarded for an act of
bravery to Pte Alfred du
Frayer, C Sqn 1st NSW
Mounted Rifles.

James Daniel Duff
The Elands River feature story in the 3rd edition of
Monumentally Speaking mentioned the death of
No.34 Tpr Jim Duff, ‘A’ Squadron, NSW Citizen's
Bushmen. Read the full story in “Poor Jim Has Died"
by Helen Haynes, Mount View, Kerrs Creek. NSW
2800. $25 per copy, $5 p&h.

The detailed account is on our website www.bwm.org.au

Horses - the saga continues...

“Orange Remembers” by Heather Nicholls. 167
pages, illustrated with photo and maps. Orange region’s Boer War Soldiers and memorials to them.
The fascinating story is Book is in the National Library, Canberra. Maybe in
too long to tell here, and you library – look at 968.484 N614
much too interesting to
Ooooo
give a 50 word summary.

Click on the heading “The Soldiers” and scroll down to
Tpr Alfred Du Frayer. Look towards the end of the article
to the 1956 Australian War Memorial’s account. In the
following paragraph there is a link to the website of the
(English) Royal Surrey Association which has a colour
photo of the scarf awarded to a soldier in that regiment.
Ooooo

Other Memorabilia
It is quite possible that many of our members have
various artefacts stored in Grandpa’s trunk and wonder if they should be preserved, perhaps displayed as
important family heirlooms. Some may wonder if
they are valuable.
A quick hunt around eBay is quite informative.
There’s the well-known Queen Victoria’s and King
Edward VII medals, and a range of cigarette cards,
postcards, fans and photos. There’s a Martial Law
proclamation poster, several books, a bugle, a water
canteen and a leather single-round bandolier. Occasionally the QV chocolate tin turns up, more rarely
Queen Alexandra’s briar pipes with their silver band
monogram.

Response to the ‘bootlace through a hole in the
ear’ query in the Monumentally Speaking No. 4,
Nov 09 edition:The following letter was received from Mr Chris
Sproule who breeds horses about 30 km north of
Esperance WA.
“With regard to this question, I have never seen, heard or
read of horses having holes punched in their ears over the
65 years of hands-on experience with them and a keen interest in horses in history.
However that is not to say it has never happened.
I worked with a manager on a station in Queensland in the
early 1950s who had been a Light Horseman in the 191418 War and if it had been the practice he never mentioned
it despite horses needing attention in distant paddocks.
Most horses can be restrained by holding the nose band of
the halter in your left hand and firm grip of his left ear in
your right hand.
Any horse that had had his ear pierced would, I’m sure, be
very touchy about the head.
I had my own Thoroughbred stud and also an Australian
Pony stud and can say with certainty that the ear-piercing
is certainly not practised today.

The National BWMA committee has approached the
ABC’s “Collectors” program to see if they might do a
segment on BW collectables. Perhaps you would like C C Sproule
to lend something you have?
Ratio Downs
ooooo

Gibson WA
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Fundraisers:

How Baden Powell held Mafeking board game

NSW’s Badge
$7.50 ea incl postage for up to 10.
Order from Sec. Brian Walters

Or write to him at the NBWMA NSW
Committee, Building 11, Victoria Barracks, Paddington 2021

Queensland’s Shirt
Smart black Polo shirt with the authentic BW “Rising
Sun” badge embroidered.

Sizes - Small to 4XL
Short sleeved $30
Long sleeved $36
Postage to NSW $6
(Looks great on men too!)
Contact Colleen NBWMA Qld

ooooo

List of other state contacts
Victoria’s stickers
While you’re contacting Brian for badges why not order all the 10x10 cm stickers you will need to turn
family, friends and neighbours into
walking advertisements for a National BWM? Just $2 each.
Saves postageH
Or get them direct from the
NBWMA Vic committee – email Bill
Woolmore at
$2.60 ea incl postage.

ooooo

Penrith Paceway Expo
Saturday 6 March
At the invitation the RSL’s Dr Rod Bain, Bernadette
Mottram organised other committee members Brian
Walters and Paul Lenehan to spread the National Memorial story at the “Sydney Veterans & Defence
Expo”.
Tony Fryer of the Vietnam Veterans Counselling Service-Lifestyle Group 90 (website: www.dva.gov.au/
health_wellbeing_health_programs/vvcs/Pages/
index.isp) (see also Monumentally Speaking No. 3
Aug ’09) invited us to join them in their marquee to
drum up interest in our project.
About 700 turned up and our team gave out brochures
to a good number of enquirers.

With all editions of this NBWMA NSW newsletter
Monumentally Speaking now on our Website we
are get- ting correspondence from all over the
country (see eg ‘Horses’ letter and ‘WA Nurses’
article) and even some from overseas, which is
great.
The NSW committee can’t respond to queries about
non-NSW BW soldier and nurse ancestors because
we don’t have access to the resources in other
states’ libraries and archives.
We have been redirecting these to the appropriate
state NBWMA committee. All state and territory
committees are working towards the same goal, the
national recognition of all soldiers and nurses who
served between 1899 -1902 in the same way as
those who were sent to later conflicts.

Interstate correspondence should be addressed to
the appropriate representative on the list below.
Donations are credited to the donor’s home state.
Contacts:
ACT – Nigel Webster
NSW – David Deasey
NT – Paul Hanlon
Qld – Colleen O’Leary
SA – Ron Teusner
Tas – Peter Patmore
Vic – Bill Woolmore
WA – John Sweetman
ooooo

ooooo
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Feature: The SW Army Medical Corps
Extraordinary success saving lives of both wounded and sick.
British commanders send their own to the SW AMC.
Part 1 of 2 in the story of the great precursor of the modern Royal Australian Army Medical Corps
The Korean War US television series M*A*S*H raised
our awareness about the medical corps in modern war.
The blueprint for contemporary best military medicine
practice goes back to the Crimean War (1853-5) for Europeans (eg Florence Nightingale), and for the Americans the
US Civil War (1861-5). Both mark a turning point in the
care of wounded and sick in the field: advances in medical
science – in nursing, the pharmacopoeia, the use of X-rays
and in surgical techniques – made it possible to conserve
the lives of soldiers as human beings, but also as valuable
military assets.
By 1870 in NSW six surgeons and 11 assistant surgeons
were attached to various Rifle and Artillery units in an honorary capacity. Units gave basic training to a few soldiers
in each unit, equipping them with a first aid pouch.
When the Boer War broke out in October 1899 the colony
of NSW was immediately able to send in its First Contingent the NSW Army Medical Corps and its 50 bed hospital
incorporating half a bearer company, together with the
front-line troops: the NSW Lancers, ‘A’ Sqn NSW
Mounted Rifles and a company of NSW Infantry, in the
first contingent. All units were near battle-ready militia.
The only other ‘ready’ unit, ironically the only one fully
professional, the NSW Royal Australian Artillery (NSW
RAA), was offered but rejected at this time by the British.
Although disappointed, the gunners gave their prime horses
and some wagons to the medics.

Sudan War—March to June 1885. Williams, aged 29,
was a surgeon at St Vincent’s Hospital as well as the unpaid CO of a group of doctors and orderlies forming the
beginnings of the volunteer NSW Army Medical Corps.
When the 700-strong NSW army landed and moved up
country the fighting was all but over. The Medical Corps
found itself much more active than the fighting soldiers.
Maj Williams had five ambulances, two stores carts, a water cart and 26 horses for heavy tentage, hospital equipment, and field kitchen, as well as personal use in the field.
He also counted in his 34 officers and men those with the
skills to manage and maintain all equipment and horses.
Working closely with
the British medics Maj
Williams found aspects
of their medical arrangements could be
improved, such as the
work of stretcherbearers and field ambulance transport, but
most of all to their dependence on the Army
Service Corps.

British Ambulance’s
stretcher-bearers went
into the field of battle
when firing stopped
Just two months later, as the war went against the British in
after dark, delaying
“Black Week”, they reversed their decision, requesting the
treatment. Williams
NSW RAA’s ‘A’ Battery as soon as possible.
had trained his bearers to be at the edge of the battle as it
raged to extract casualties as quickly as possible and get
The Second NSW Contingent was:- 175 in ‘A’ Battery
them to doctors working close behind the action.
RAA (sailed on the Warrigal 30 Dec 1899), 405 more
NSW Mounted Rifles on the Southern Cross, and the sec- Boer War. There was some reason for the British practice.
ond NSW Army Medical Corps (NSW AMC) company of No earlier version of the Geneva Convention protected the
108 on the Moravian, both leaving on 17 January 1900.
Medical Corps, including stretcher-bearer Ambulance
The medical company included 14 nurses (the first Austra- units, at work under the Red Cross symbol however promilia had ever sent overseas with troops), nine officers, 85
nently displayed. So medical units were armed. Banjo
other ranks, 52 horses, five ambulance wagons and 12 sur- Paterson, with the First Boer War Contingent on the troopgical, pharmaceutical and general-purpose wagons.
ship Kent, wrote
The colony’s judgement that the Medical Corps was a worthy contribution to the British army’s structure was well
founded, based on its reputation gained in 1885 when Captain William DC Williams led a medical team in the British
war in the Sudan in 1885.

I asked an ambulance orderly – a retired sergeant
major of British Infantry – whether Boers would fire on
the ambulance. He says: “Of course they’ll fire on the
hambulances. They ‘ave no respect for the ‘elpless.
They’ve even been known to fire on the Cavalry...
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Colonel Williams, commander of our [9SW Army
Medical Corps] hospital outfit is training his men in
rifle shooting at a box towed over the stern, and with
revolvers at bottles thrown over the side. 9o one has
yet sunk a bottle, and some of the shooters have even
missed the Indian Ocean.

tions of the Medical Corps were required to keep up with
the columns of mounted troops. The Army Service Corps’
priority was to keep up ammunition and food for men and
horses, a difficult enough task in itself. The British solution
was the mounted stretcher-bearer, carrying his folding
stretcher, medical kit and personal gear, a considerable load
for a horse. By modern standards, the stretcher was both
heavy and cumbersome. On the other hand, the NSW ambulance wagons had little trouble keeping up. The Australian mounted bearers were much less encumbered on the
ride so better able to patrol for sick and wounded.

Stretcher Bearers stabilised the wounded in the field and
loaded them into ambulances to go to a hospital. At this
point it was the ambulances themselves that were found
wanting. The British Army’s Service Corps’ ‘ambulance’
was a general-purpose heavy truck-style wagon with a
raised canvas cover. Every stone the small diameter, wide Given the frequency that Great Britain had been at war in
iron-tyred wheels ran over sent a shock adding to the suf- the nineteenth century in so many foreign countries the
fering and further damaging the wounds of the men inside. Royal Army Medical Corps developed as a fully profesSurvival rates, even after
sional military organisation. The NSW Army had
only short journeys, were
neither the need nor indeed the money, so their
low.
organisation was based on civilian doctors, nurses,
orderlies, stretcher-bearers, and by the time the
Maj Williams designed
BW broke out, nurses, doing military training on a
smaller, lighter wagons that
weekly basis.
were still tough enough to
withstand off-road use, as
This was possible because a small cadre of fullpurpose-built ambulances.
pay professional soldiers smoothed the day-to-day
The distinguishing features
concerns between military training sessions at
were that they were sprung
weekends and evening parades of his volunteer
more like the quite comfortcivilian doctors, nurses, orderlies and the men who
able stagecoaches and primaintained horses and equipment. Civilian medivate carriages of the day. They had large diameter, narrow cal training itself was first class at both St Vincent’s and
tyred wheels, the higher axles not only gave greater ground Sydney hospitals and was readily adapted to battle casualty
clearance but allowed room for the suspension mechanism treatment.
under the raised tray floor. Even cleverer, Williams designed tubular springs in the supports for the two stretchers Williams was appointed Permanent Medical Officer
in the wagon. Five seated wounded could be carried. There (PMO), then in 1889 promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. On
was another positive: lighter wagons needed fewer horses arrival in South Africa his unit was sent north up the westin the team for more manoeuvrability and greater speed.
ern railway from Cape Town to set up a hospital at Orange
River Station. This was just behind Lord Methuen’s adQuite early in the Boer War it became evident that the sur- vance further up the railway line to attempt to relieve the
vival rate in the NSW ambulances was so much higher than siege on Kimberley.
in the British ones. General Hutton, retired commander of
NSW forces, wrote to the Premier on 24 August 1901
Williams’ Second in Command was the colourful Major
Thomas Fiaschi, the other officer doctors were: Majors TH
Their [NSW Army Medical Corps Ambulance] praises Roth, AE Perkins, and TA Green; Captains TM Martin and
are in everybody’s mouth and I am told that every sick CA Edwards; and Lieutenant EP Mc Donnell.
and wounded soldier hopes that Providence may place
him under the care of the 9SW Ambulance….
When the Second contingent arrived in February 1900 it
was commanded by Maj R Vandeleur Kelly, with Majors
This praise was widespread. A NSW Lancer writing home WL’E Eames, A McCormick and R Scot-Skirving; Capnoted, “They have a splendid name here. Lord Roberts
tains GA Marshall, J Marshall, WR Cortis and BJ Newsends his wounded officers to them in preference to the
march; Lieutenants GS Samuelson, JA Dick, AH Horsfall,
English.” British soldiers sewed labels inside their tunics and NR Howse, who won the first VC by an officer in an
“If sick or wounded, please take me to a NSW hospital”.
Australian unit and the only one still ever by an Australian
Medical Corps officer.
The evidence was so stark, especially in letters home to
Ooooo
England, that a British Parliamentary inquiry was held, the
Elgin commission. Its outcome was for the British army to NSW AMC’s story continues in the next edition of
adopt the NSW practice.
Monumentally Speaking plus news about the Memorial
Design Competition and Boer War Day ceremonies.

The difference was just as marked when ambulance sec8
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